Purpose

The Australian Sports Foundation commissioned the Centre for Sport and Social Impact to undertake a review of academic and industry related literature on the subject of Sport for Development in various areas of social interest and to prepare an annotated bibliography of the literature.

Method

A literature review was conducted in the areas of: Advancing health, Advancing education, Advancing social or public welfare, Advancing religion, Advancing culture, Promoting reconciliation, respect and tolerance, Promoting or protecting human rights, Advancing the security or safety of the Australian public, Advancing the natural environment, Promoting or opposing changes to law or policy, Indigenous issues, Disability issues, and Gender issues. A précis was made of the methods and outcomes of each study.

Application

The annotated bibliography presents each topic area separately and within each topic area presents each resource with a full citation, followed by a précis of the methods and outcomes of the study.

The annotated bibliography is a valuable resource for the Australian Sports Foundation. The annotated bibliography is also a valuable resource for use in research projects and collaborations conducted by the Centre for Sport and Social Impact.